ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
GRADUATE ASSEMBLY
ELEVENTH LEGISLATIVE SESSION

SEPTEMBER 20TH, 2013

ASSEMBLY BILL #11

INTRODUCED BY:

THE COMMITTEE ON ASSEMBLY OPERATIONS

AN ACT Confirming New Members in September

GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS ASSOCIATION,

WHEREAS the Summer Operations Committee has nominated the following individuals
for the position of Assembly Member for their respective seats;

WHEREAS the Summer Operations Committee is tasked with the duties of Assembly
Operations until an Assembly Operations Committee is named after the First General
Session;

WHEREAS all nominated individuals are eligible;

WHEREAS these nominees demonstrate the necessary leadership and drive to represent
and engage the students in their constituency;

NOTING THAT to fill vacant seat a confirmation vote of two-thirds (2/3) majority vote
of those present and voting in necessary;

THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED Heather Kropp is confirmed as an
Assembly Member for the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences – Life Sciences; and

THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED Jillian Childress is confirmed as an Assembly Member
for the College of Public Programs;

THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED Jennifer Jermaine is confirmed as an Assembly Member for the College of Public Programs.